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Interactive Session on Nepal India Trade organized by
the Ministry of Commerce, GoN & JWGThe Ministry of Commerce, Government of Nepal, in associa-tion with the Joint Working Group (JWG) of Federation of Nep-alese Chambers of Commerce & Industry (FNCCI), Confedera-tion of Nepalese Industries (CNI), Nepal Chamber of Com-merce (NCC) and Nepal-India Chamber of Commerce & Indus-try (NICCI) organized an interactive session on “Nepal-IndiaTrade” on Monday, 6th June 2016 in Kathmandu. The programwas organized to review the bilateral trade between Nepal andIndia after the 1996 Trade Treaty and identify improvementsin its forthcoming renewal in the last week of October 2016.The Joint Working Group will recommend its findings of studyand conclusions of interactive session including issues andsuggestions to be considered in the forthcoming renewal ofNepal-India Trade Treaty to the Ministry of Commerce, Gov-ernment of Nepal.Delivering introductory remarks to the interactive session,

Coordinator of the JWG of FNCCI/CNI/NCC/NICCI; Secre-
tary General at NICCI and the Moderator of the Interactive
Session Mr. R.B. Rauniar highlighted the objectives of theJWG and the Session. He further said that keeping in view theprevious practice of suggesting the government team from theprivate sector separately and prioritizing differently, which

mystified inidentifying andfurther prioritiz-ing the issuesfrom the bundle,whether theyare related tothe trade/transittreaty or IGC;but this time, theJWG of FNCCI,CNI, NCC andNICCI after se-ries of meetings,had already sub-mitted IGC re-lated issues andsuggestions tothe Ministry ofCommerce in early March 2016 and the JWC is organizingthe brainstorming  session in association with Ministry of
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Commerce espe-cially for reviewand interactionwith suggestionson the provisionsof the existing Ne-pal-India TradeTreaty so as tomake it fruitful andwin-win once againfor both the coun-tries.Delivering the wel-come remarks inthe program, Joint
Secretary at the
Ministry of Com-
merce Mr. Rabi

Shanker Sainju said “Trade and investment is associatedwith inclusive economic growth, higher income and povertyreduction. An increase in trade and investment cooperationbetween neighbouring countries is a priority of the trade pol-icy of Nepal. Hence, greater economic integration, policy coor-dination to identify and tackle numerous trade and economicsocial issues remains vital for us.”Joint Secretary Mr. Sainju further expressed “This interactionprogram has provided good opportunities to the policy mak-ers and practitioners from Nepal to understand the variouspractical issues on bilateral issues and economic integration. Ihope that the experience sharing and discussions will be verymuch instrumental in generating relevant and meaningfulpolicy inputs on the issues.”Making his presentation on “Nepal-India Trade Treaty – Cur-rent Status and Way Forward”,  after going through the his-tory of the trade treaty and understandings with Indiathrough various treaties and agreements as well as strengthsand opportunities of the existing trade treaty, LoEs and bilat-eral trade statistics, he focused the presentation on issues tobe addressed in the forthcoming renewal of trade treaty suchas Bridging the trade gap, Industrialization and participationof India in value chain, ensuring meaningful market access,addressing trade shocks/adjustment, improving trade facili-tation mobilizing bilateral supports in building trade capacityand strengthening institutional mechanism for bilateral coop-eration.Making another presentation from the private sector JWG ofthe FNCCI/CNI/NCC and NICCI, Mr. Purushottam Ojha, For-
mer Secretary, Government of Nepal outlined his presenta-tion on the necessity of  BTAs, salient features of Nepal-IndiaTrade Treaty-2009, trend of bilateral trade and investment,current issues in trade, important considerations for review

and revisionand the wayforward.Former Sec-retary Mr.Ojha also pre-senting thescenario ofincreasingimports fromIndia andalmost stag-nant exportrate withworryingtrade deficit,mentionedabout thecompositionof trade bilateral exports and import, including terriblyincreasing imports of cereals and agro products, despitebeing an agro based economy, which were not the symp-toms for a good economy.Likewise, referring to the statistics on FDI into Nepal, healso stated that India being the single largest source interms of FDI amount, number of projects and employmentgeneration but recent years FDI in different sectors fromIndia as registered with Department of Industry was notencouraging.Speaking on the current issues in trade he pointed out thecorresponding reasons such as erosion of tariff prefer-ences: DFTP scheme of India, Zero tariff scheme of China;DFQF by the OECD countries, non-tariff barriers(quarantine, food test, transit fee, additional duty of cus-toms), burdensome customs procedures, documentationand uneven working hours, inadequacy of border infra-structures and transport connectivity; road and rail modeof transportation, absence of EDI and ICT connectivity,(particularly between port customs and land customs inIndia and Nepal). He also indicated the further reasons likelack of coordination among trade and transport agencies,non-harmonized reporting of trade data, lack of effectiveinstitutional mechanisms to address the imminent issues(IGC and IGSC more formal than business like), weak sup-ply side capacity of Nepal and less integrated value chain,SAFTA preferences vs. bilateral provisions: for example,tariff erosion; unilateral preferences for all products in-cluding the agricultural and primary products; short sensi-tive list (only two products in SAFTA); no TRQ and canali-zation; provisions of trade facilitation measures in orderto mitigate the hassles in borders and ongoing works oncustoms and harmonization of standards.
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Keeping in view the above issues, Former Secretary Mr. Ojhasuggested some considerations viz,1. Trade facilitation, customs reform and cross-border infra-structures2. Production and productivity enhancement3. Quality assurances and certification (SPS and TBT)4. Direct trade measures and intra-industry trade  and5. Effective institutional mechanism to address trade disputeand garner supportSpeaking on the considerations for review and revision in thetrade treaty, he prioritized his suggestions as follows:
 Nepal-India treaty of trade is evolving over the years butit is facing the strong headwind due to liberalization oftrade, particularly after 2000. Tariff reduction on bothsides is having double whammy effect on Nepalese trade.
 The level of investment and production of the goods andservices are too low to utilize the market access opportu-nities.
 Nepalese agricultural products, particularly the produc-tion of cereal crops, are being displaced by the cheap im-ports. (increased food security vulnerability and loss ofemployment).
 Rules of origin criteria are stringent (need to be madeconsistent with WTO provisions).
 TRQ and canalization of products is irrelevant.
 Slow process in customs cooperation and harmonization.
 Prompt redress mechanism is lacking in resolving thetrade disputes and differences.
 Absence of cross border value chain.
 Lack of appropriate framework of technical assistance for

enhancing trade capacity.
 Lack of effective coordination mechanisms on SPS,TBT, transportation and trade facilitation issues.
 The provision on “refund of the additional duties” upto 25 percent of the collected amount to the mediumand large industries (Protocol V) not yet been imple-mented.
 The SSI products are facing difficulties in export onaccount of complexities in the rules of origin criteria.
 Review of the warranted list of MFN.Suggesting the way forward with some specific issues onthe trade treaty, Former Secretary Mr. Ojha concluded hispresentation as follows:
 Consider elevating the scope of the existing tradetreaty for the longer term towards a comprehensivearrangement that covers investment and trade in ser-vices like hydropower, transport and communication,tourism, health and education, economic cooperationetc. The Group of Eminent Persons (GEP) is wellplaced to take up this task.
 Realign the scope of areas to be included in the treatyof trade in consultation with the concerned line agen-cies (e.g. SPS and TBT, trade facilitation, customs co-operation, border infrastructure, use of EDI and cus-toms connectivity, IPR, dispute settlement, rules oforigin criteria, trade related technical assistance, di-rect trade measures, trade remedy measures, andvalue chain linkages in specific products like gar-ments, agricultural products etc)
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 Realign the agricultural and primary products (Article-IV) in line with HS classifications.
 Consider the implication of free riding provisions on con-cessions offered by Nepal under other treaty (Article-III).
 Maintaining close coordination; review the effectivenessof the existing provisions of the IGC, IGSC and borderlevel coordination mechanism.
 Define specific export procedures and rules for export ofSME products and handicraft items.
 Take measures in protecting the agriculture and farmersin Nepal.
 Make provisions on promoting cross-border value chainof the identified products (textile and garments, juteproducts, energy intensive manufacturing etc).
 Enhance TRTA program with a focus on strengtheningthe test and certification capacity of Nepalese SPS labs.Enhance cooperation on harmonization of standard andtest parameters of some priority products that are of ex-port interest to Nepal.
 Activate the border trade facilitation committee withclear mandate and work program.
 Consider organizing border haats (markets) to discour-age the informal trade on both sides.
 Organize trade fair every year alternatively in the big cit-ies in India and Nepal in order to promote products ofexport interest to each other.
 Establish effective mechanism to control unauthorizedtrade (let not repeat the areca nut saga).
 Allow import of third country goods from India for thespecific purposes.For all these mentioned above, he also suggested the process

as follows:
 Form sub-groups led by senior officer of the specificsector to develop the negotiating strategies and de-velop draft text of agreement to be included in thebilateral treaty.
 Use the feedback from academia, businesses and in-dustries as input in developing the negotiating strate-gies.
 Benchmark the provisions laid in RTAs and MTAs toimprove and update the rules of trade.
 Explore the best practices followed in other bilateraland regional trade agreements that provide more pref-erences to the land-locked and least developed
 countries. Example may be ASEAN and SADC.
 Carry out study in order to find out the evidencebased narrative in favor and against specific provi-sions to be incorporated in the text of the agreement.
 Streamline transit procedures with better collabora-tion among the relevant institutions on both sideswith a view to reducing the cost of transaction andimproving competitiveness of Nepalese goods andservices.
 Find out the major bottlenecks that led to ballooningtrade deficit of Nepal in general and to India in par-ticular.
 Find out the possible measures to capture the lop-sided growth of Nepalese trade.
 Find out the scope of bilateral treaty with the areasneed to be covered.
 Find out the general and specific measures would berequired to be incorporated in the treaty of trade.
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Interacting in the floor discussion, the imminent partici-
pants  in the session expressed their views and sugges-
tions as follows: Opening the floor discussion,

EC Member and Convener
of Energy Committee both
at FNCCI and NICCI Mr. Gy-
anendra Lal Pradhan warn-ing on the ever-growingtrade deficit, he said “Formaltrade deficit may be 500 bil-lion, but if you consider in-formal trade, it maybe 1000billion. So how things willhappen in Nepalese economywith such a huge trade defi-cit? I just give you an exam-ple, we are importing 80 MWpower from India through Dhalkebar Muzafarpur Transmis-sion line. It looks very simple, only 80 MW, but we are buying5 billion worth of electricity and replacing 15 billion worth ofdiesel; so the trade deficit in our side is 10 billion just for im-porting 80 MW. There are options to import power; in thefirst phase, I think the diesel import which we consume about26 billion worth of diesel in our industries, we can make itzero import through phase-wise plan, maybe reduce to 7/8billion worth of electricity in the first phase and the secondphase replacing those import by producing our own hydro-power.”Suggesting to expedite big hydropower projects in Nepal, En-ergy Committee Convener Pradhan said “I see, the food items,which you can’t reduce; Our economy with the middle class isgrowing, and import will be more and more, but our agricul-ture policy, our agriculture subsidy or agriculture system isnot working at all; import of agro products is increasing dras-tically in recent years and started deepening the trade deficit.Food is going to be the biggest issue, but it cannot be replacedwith any other thing. Here we can ask, what we can export,we are talking about so many items, but there are hardly 1 or2 items to export in big way. It could be cement in near future,second only I can say this is power.  If you make the powercut zero through Indian electricity, the trade deficit will beincreased by 40 billion rupees officially. If we complete BudhiGandaki we can add another 4o billion to our side from sub-stitution of import of gasses. I can see Pancheshwor can giveanother 100 billion worth of trade deficit gap to fulfill, UpperKarnali and Arun can give another 50 billion. So rather thangoing for small items like 1 billion, 5 billion, 10 billion now wehave to focus on more electricity production and export toIndia and make the power cut zero in the first phase then onlythe trade deficit will be in the smaller gap otherwise thistrade deficit is going to kill Nepalese economy.”

Talking on the educationsector, Managing Direc-
tor of Kedia Organiza-
tion Anil Kedia said“Since I am from educa-tion sector as well, I wouldlike to correlate trade defi-cit with education. Here inNepal, we have very goodenvironments for the stu-dents where as you aresending our students toShimla and Darjiling. Offi-cially and unofficially weare exporting a huge amount of 100 billion rupees on theeducation and our total remittance is 600 billion. I am run-ning the school and the government is not allowing to runthe education in Nepal, that is why students are going toIndia. When we talk about Nepal-India treaty where theproblem from is? More problems I see from our side. Inour new constitution the government has clearly men-tioned that our constitution is no more a capital free mar-ket economy, rather going to prevail a kind of socialistconstitution. When we are talking about bilateral tradebetween with country, which have different kind of ideol-ogy. In India they have free market economy and we aretalking of communism. Then how we are going to addressthe things since more hurdle is from our side than the In-dia side. We also don’t know what we want from the In-dian government side because government is not allowingus to run the school, there is the highest tax in the worldimposed in our education system.”Raising the question onthe unauthorized trade,
Secretary General of
Nepal Chamber of Com-
merce Kamalesh
Agrawal said “We havegot the open border, easyflow of people and mer-chandise, per capita in-come in Nepal is just US$752 only, where as theper capita income in Indiais the more than US$1450. Prices of consum-able goods between the two countries are different with20 to 40 percent. The cost of production and our economyis so high due to our tariff structure in our border areamarket. How can we prevent this in our side so that wecan stop the unauthorized trade?”4
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Keeping in view the ever-growing trade deficit, andtremendous issues likequantitative restrictionson some items, state taxand other non-tariff barri-ers and other technicalbarriers which are againstthe spirit of Nepal-IndiaTrade Treaty 1996 beingfaced by small producersand farmers, President of
Morang Merchant Asso-
ciation Pawan Shardasuggested for the concept of export house in the forthcomingrenewal of Nepal-India Trade Treaty as there is such ar-rangement in other countries, saying it would greatly helpreduce the trade deficit of Nepal with India. He also re-minded the problem of quarantine at border and suggestedto have quarantine check post at the border of both thecountries with due recognition by the both sides.Keeping in view the repetition of the issues, Moderator of

the session RB Rauniar informed the meeting that for theIGC meeting which going to held very soon, the FNCCI, CNI,NCC and NICCI had formed a Joint Working Group and hadprepared the issues on priority basis and already submittedto the Commerce Minister and Secretary at Ministry of Com-merce including the issues like Service Tax and CESS im-posed on the goods and service exported from India to Ne-pal, like wise to bring the goods from railway up to railwayhead, expand the scope of Kolkata Consulate etc.
Representing from Garment
Association Mr. Rajesh
Lamichhane raised the issuesrelated to various tariff barri-ers like 2% excise duty forreadymade garments made upof MRP above IRs 2000 and nor12 percent CVD now calculatedon 60% of MRP instead of 30%,which have been seriously af-fecting readymade garmentexports to India.

Past President of Birgunj Chamber of Commerce & In-
dustry Mr. Ashok Temani said “Despite we are talking onIndo-Nepal Trade since last 2 decade in various forums, theproblems are still as it is, the agenda are the same today also.When we started talk on Nepal-India Trade the gap ratio ofexport and import was 1: 4 ratio, now it is 1:11. Rather thementality of the government has been changed that Nepal is

a country of import baseeconomy. We had talkedabout Service Tax, 30percent of value addi-tion etc, and we aretalking about the sameissues today also. Wehad said at that timethat 30 percent valueaddition was not possi-ble as market is so vola-tile, but nobody cared atthat time.  Now if wetalk about the import,now ARE-1 is there, re-garding incentives of Indian parties which to be received bythe Indian party on Indian Currency but they are not get-ting that on Indian currency but the ARE-1 norms is same.How we can lobby on those issues? If the Indian parties getincentives we could more competitive by 2 to 5 percent,those issues are still pending, these issues need to be re-solved in IGC meeting.”Birgunj CCI Past President Temani further said “Our biggestimport from India is Petroleum product, the most hazard-ous item, which also includes the problems of leakage, adul-teration, evaporation etc which ultimately add cost duringthe course of transportation of petroleum products fromBirgunj/Raxaul onwards. If we could develop a railway linkfrom Birgunj/Raxaul Custom to Amlekhgunj, the cost of thisproject estimated five years ago was 100 Crore. When wetalked with the Indian Railway and CONCOR regardingtransportation of petroleum products from Birgunj to Am-lekhgunj, they said they would not charge for extra 20/30KM; that means it comes up to Amlekhgunj without addi-tional cost, we could save 6-7 Rupees per liter.  I don’t knowwhether this issue can be discussed in IGC meeting or not.”Likewise he also mentioned serious stories of issues thatare happening due to quarantine on fruits and agro productand urged “If the environment in India and Nepal is same,people to people environment is same, culture is same, re-ligion is same, food is same, everything is same, then whatis the meaning of quarantine between Nepal and India andfrom where this quarantine came? We don’t understandabout this so please clarify the things.”Presenting next important issue on why Nepal has not beenable to promote her exports, Past President of Birgunj CCITemani said “Next thing is related to CIF and FOB; we haveonly one ICD Dry port in Nepal which is linked with the In-dian railway network. Most Indian cargo and third country
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cargo are arriving there. 13/14 years before, we had a per-ception that now we can import and export direct from Nepal,we can write CIF and FOB Birgunj. But now after so manyyears, we have not been able to change CIF and FOB context.Now we have export import ratio of 1:11.  We know all theexporters have time frame of their orders to meet; otherwisethe orders will be disqualified. If we have FOB, CIF Transit inBirgunj we can meet those time frame. Now it is almost im-possible to know whereabouts of the import/export consign-ments, when consignments move from Kolkata, when it ar-rives at Raxaul/Birgunj dry port, how long will it stay there,we don’t know when rail will be available, when it goes toKolkata, how long the consignment stays there. Even aftergetting Kolkata, it needs tracking and we need to make a callin clerk level from here to know the whereabouts of the con-signments. Unless and until we have a system of export thenhow can we export? In that sense our trade ratio may be1:100 also, not 1:11 as of today. Change in CIF/FOB Birgunjmeans it will bring U turn in our exports. So let’s decide thisFOB and CIF in today’s meeting and have an agenda on this inforthcoming IGC meeting.”Raising another vital issue, he said “Now the Government ofIndia has constructed the ICP in Birgunj and Raxaul, whichare about to operationalise. Birgunj Custom is the main cus-tom which collects the 60 percent of total revenues of thewhole customs in Nepal which comes around 100 billion ru-pees. But there is no modality to collect of that 100 billionrupee. What we need in ICP is warehousing but there is nowarehousing facilities; we need parking for huge movementof vehicles; around 20,000 vehicles per day; we may needparking for 200/300 vehicles but there is a parking capacityfor around 10/15 vehicles only. When vehicles come out fromthat ICP there is 20 Ft. wide road, if two vehicles pass at sametime, it will be so congested leading to traffic jam. Can that20ft wide road carry on 20,000 vehicle movement per day?Even we have not acquired land in our side for the expansionof road there.  I think government has no mentality to buildroad there. Infrastructure at the Nepali and Indian side is notbalanced. At Nepal side, its too low while in Indian side, it ishuge.”Mr. Temani also pointed outthat Nepal is becoming importoriented country even for foodand agro based products,which we used to export in thepast, due to lack of  seeds andfertilizer timely in the seasons.
Robbin Kumar Shrestha,
President, Nepal Footwear
Manufacturer Associationsuggested to extend the incen-

tives to the exporters to India at par with the incentiveextended the exporters to third country, which would helpreduce trade deficit.Speaking on a different field,
Managing Director of Mu-
sic Nepal Mr. Santosh
Sharma said “We have beentalking about the trade intangible goods, but I want tomention about trade in in-tangible goods. Now thereare possibilities of doingtrade over the cable withthe development in theinternet technology. Will thenew trade treaty envisagesuch trade and make necessary provision of such trade inintangible goods like music, where there is no custompoint? and how the Intellectual Property Rights of suchitems will be protected, of which I see much needs to bedone in that area.”
Pradeep Kedia, President,
Birgunj CCI also reiteratedthe issue of value additionpercentage fixed 2 year be-fore, which still continues,he said the result is 1:11ratio of our export and im-port, and suggested to re-duce the value addition per-centage, otherwise ourtrade deficit ratio would be1:100 not 1:11.Today’s main subject is how to improve our export to In-dia. I think this is the focus of today’s program. Now inwhich way the export is taking place that was based on the1996 trade treaty when Mr. IP Gujral was the Prime Minis-ter. Then the provision of Value addition was fixed at thattime to facilitate Nepalese export even at that time also theexport to India from Nepal could not increase.  If the thenfixed provision of value addition should be less in the pre-sent context then the export  can increase at some extentotherwise the export to India from Nepal would not in-crease as it is what it is today so we need to be serious onthat Birgunj CCI President Kedia said also raised the issuesregarding service tax on the goods/service exported fromIndia to Nepal and suggested to bring sealed container upto Birgunj directly instead of clearing the container at Kol-kata port, due to which cost of doing business has beenincreasing.
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His next concern was regarding proper provision to getopen bank account in India for those 6 million Nepalis work-ing in India, out of which 75% are deprived from sendingtheir earning from banking channel. He also suggested forwell notification to the concerned customs and securities atboth sides about release of ban on higher denomination ofIndian currency. Suggesting to be veryclear about balance ofpayment and tradedeficit, also indicatingthe terrible increasein trade deficit, Mr.
Ashok Todi, EC
Member at FNCCI,
representing from
MC Group asked thebureaucracy of Nepalto clarify their prefer-ence that whethergovernment want tominimize our deficitin trade or to behappy seeing balanceof payment positive. He was also reiterating the suggestionnot to discriminate in incentives given to exporters, wher-ever they export, whether it is third country or India.Pointing out the provision in our treaty which is still unusedEC Member at FNCCI Ashok Todi urged, “Any of our indus-tries whose cost of production is high compared to Indiathey are provided a benefit 25% concession on excise by theGovernment of India. But that benefit is provided only whenthe Government of Nepal gives a cost meet certificate to theNepalese Manufacturer. So far, we have not used that provi-sion.  We are talking on duty structure only, why not usethat facility? Why don’t we give such benefit to the export-ers of our side, which is completely in the hands of govern-ment of Nepal?”Mr. Todi’s next concern was related to availability of Collec-tor of Indian Customs at their stations and their interpreta-tions. He said “Most of the time I see the Assistant Collectorof Custom is either in Patna or in their headquarters, and wecannot put up our problems. Each of the three Superinten-dents has their own interpretation of rule. Now some bor-der points are controlled from Kolkata, some from Lucknowand some from Patna, 3 Commissioners have their own rul-ing. If we have to increase our export let’s request the gov-ernment of India to depute one of the Commissioner at theIndian Embassy and get the regulatory work done fromthere for 22 border point of Nepal-India border and have anunified export system at all 22 border points.”

He also suggested strengthening the systems and hassle-freemechanisms at border points rather than opening new bor-der point/s every alternate year, so that increase in exportcould be ensured every year.In the program, comments on the presentations by Mr. RabiShanker Sainju from Ministry of Commerce and Mr. Pu-rushottam Ojha from the Joint Working Group of FNCCI/CNI/NCC/NICCI as well as the issues raised from the floor by Dr.
Posh Raj Pandey, Chairperson, South Asia Watch for
Trade, Economics and Environment (SAWTEE) has beengiven in page 14 and 15.Speaking in the pro-gram Mr. Rajesh  Kazi
Shrestha, President,
Nepal Chamber of
Commerce said thatafter going through thepresentations of Mr.Ojha, the encyclopediaof our trade and transitof Nepal, and anotherbrilliant commentsfrom Dr. Posh RajPandey, Chairperson,SAWTEE as well as afterlistening the issues andsuggestion from thefloor, all points whatever he had noted for his speech havebeen already covered, and so not necessary to reiterate thesame points. Keeping in view the stringent issues in Nepal-India trade and transit which the business community havebeen discussing for the last 20 years and still not been prop-erly addressed and also keeping in view the widening ratio ofexport and import and ballooning trade deficit, he was of theopinion that ultimately Nepal and India should go for win-win situation in negotiations and suggested it would be bet-ter to focus on tourism related industries, massive promotionof tourism and hydropower, where Nepal has competitiveadvantage
Vice President of FNCCI Dinesh Shrestha said “In the proc-ess of Economic Development of the country, whatever suc-cess we have achieved are through debate, discussion anddialogue among the stakeholders from Government officesand private sector organizations and today also we are onthe process of discussion on the very important topic on Ne-pal-India Trade.”“If we get CIF Dry port, Birgunj, cost of doing business couldbe lowered, equal treatment in export incentives, Customnetworking between Nepal and India, health sector, educa-tion sector to be considered seriously for promotion of
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export of Nepal likebanking and insurancesectors are contributingthe country” Mr.Shrestha said.Mr. Shrestha further said,“In the context of oureconomic development,India cannot be replacedby any other country, wemust realize that and weneed to put our requestto India and sort outthose issues which arehampering our bilateraltrade. I m very much sure that what so ever conclusion, rec-ommendation come out from the program that will be moresupportive for the betterment of our economy and useful forthe Trade Treaty which is going to be renewed  by October 27of this year and the forthcomin  meeting”
Mr. Hari Bhakta Sharma, President, CNI said “Primarily, interms of export problem, in terms of lower productivity in thecountry, in terms of competitive advantage which is more infavor of Indian industries, if the statistics has something tosay let us see about 20 years ago when we entered into typi-cal relationship with India in terms of trade, the Indian exportto Nepal has gone up tremendously; that means it’s one of themost significant growth of Indian export to any neighbouringcountry and Nepal is one of the most important key partnersin South Asia for India.”Citing the example of his own regarding complexities in ex-port to India, Mr. Sharma said “I represent Pharmaceuticalsector, about 300 plus Indian companies sell goods in Nepal,but none of the 45 companies in Nepal have been able to go toIndia exporting any single product. The primary reasons areour own capacities reduced to a very bare minimum levelbecause of the political and social conditions that exists inNepal. On the other hand the non-tariff measures that areapplicable to businesses from Nepal to India are also one ofthe major factors. That has played a major role in reduction ofexport from Nepal to India.”Appreciating the entrepreneurial and managerial ability ofjoint venture manufacturing and service industries who arehighly successful in Nepal, and citing the examples of two dif-ferent types of business relationship of US with Mexico andCanada,  CNI President Mr. Sharma further urged “Nepal pre-fers to have a relation like US-Canada type of relationshipwith India rather than what we are having a relationship ofUS and Mexico in particular in doing business. Let us try toreverse the Mexico-US type of relationship to US-Canada typeof relationship and make the relationship more confident,

more supportive,and hassle free forpeople, goods, ser-vices and to do thebusiness in boththe countries.”He also spoke onthe service tax be-ing levied on ex-ports to Nepalwhich is not appli-cable on exports toany other countryand also urged tolook into thosetariff, non-tariff and para-tariff barriers which have dis-couraged Nepalese exports to India. He also suggested thegovernment of Nepal to invest on improvement of bordercustoms and infrastructures which are so congested andfar below international standards.Appreciating the organizers for the program, Guest of
Honour His Excellency Ambassador of India Ranjit Raesaid “This is something the meeting that I have been advo-cating for quite some time. In fact ,I have even said that themeeting of the Joint Economic Council should invariablybe held before the IGC meeting so that the common issuesconcerned with the business community on both side canfeed into governmental decision making, I don’t know if itis going to be possible this time but I welcome this interac-tion. I also want to congratulate the paper presenters, thequality of the discussion of the presentations and thequestions are truly remarkable. I think it is one of the bestsessions I have attended during my 3 years in Nepal andthere have been open, honest and very frank discussion. Ithink we have to resolve whatever problems are there notby finger pointing but by adopting a more constructiveapproach to resolve the issues.”Citing the brief discussion with the Commerce SecretaryNairndra Prasad Upadhyay regarding trade statistics ofNepal, His Excellency said “I was talking to the CommerceSecretary just now and the total exports of Nepal are abouta billion dollars, the total imports from India are about 5.8billion dollars, so even if all of your exports go to India youwould still have a huge trade deficit. So I think to answerreducing the deficit I will take all the points that Dr. PoshRaj Pandey has made.”His Excellency further said “So this is my earnest sugges-tion to the policy makers that you should consider andmove to the points raised by Dr. Pandey, such as how toimprove competitiveness, industrialization within your
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country. I think the experiences of In-dian Joint ventures like Dabur and Unile-ver which were also mentioned by Presi-dent of CNI Hari Bhakta Sharma, shouldbe taken as examples”Regarding the questions which he is of-ten asked that why is more foreign in-vestment from India not coming intoNepal? Or why is the rate of growth ofFDI from India is very slow; Guest ofHonour Rae said “Question number oneis not true, because the huge invest-ments are being made in Hydropower; itis going to be billions of dollars. We hopevery much that those investments hap-pen but I think to be honest you need tocreate a better environment in order toattract the Indian investment. Indian investors here havedone extremely well, but it is true that new investment hasbeen minimal if you exclude the hydropower sector.  So Ithink it’s very very important for the government of Nepal tolook into the issues that might be deterring investments fromIndia and abroad. I think, the issues could be protection ofIntellectual Property Rights, Certain labour related issues,Security, Stability etc”Regarding the specific trade related issues and obstacles totrade, His Excellency said “I have been saying this from sev-eral years that we are committed to resolving these issuesand what I can’t understand is why the same issues keepcoming up every year, every meeting we have faced the sameissues, quarantine, problems at the Calcutta Port. As far as weare concerned in the Embassy that the Government of India isvery happy to resolve these issues. As Dr. Pandey and formerCommerce Secretary mentioned, there are certain issues asregard to the treaty that need to be addressed and I think For-mer Secretary made a very valid point that you pick out, thebest arrangements in the various international agreementsthat each country has signed and that is the bottom line, thoseare the facilities that need to be offered by each country to theother and that is fair enough. But the basic problem seems tobe in terms of the implementation and why we can’t improvethe implementation and fill the gap? Or we just raise the is-sues and don’t follow up with any specific proposals?”Regarding transit related technical issues, Guest of Honour ofthe session suggested “If the port in Calcutta is congested, youhave a Consul General in Calcutta, I am sure he must be doingeverything and we will be very happy to facilitate. If there areproblems at ICD in Birgunj or some technical problems inRaxaul we do try and facilitate. Regarding the proposal tohave a Commissioner Customs in the Embassy here, I can un-derstand your difficulties. We can’t get a Commissioner but

we will certainly get a First Secretaryfrom our Indian Custom Departmentwho will hopefully assist you and helpyou in resolving the problems thatmight happen.”Citing the example of his earlier assign-ment in Vietnam, Ambassador Rae said“I want to echo once again what I hadsaid in many occasions earlier, let usthink big; for example, our bilateraltrade today is if say 5.5 billion US Dol-lars, we set up a target to double India-Vietnam bilateral trade in five yearsand we achieved this before time sowhy can’t we do this in the next IGCmeeting and say that by the year 2020we want to double India-Nepal bilat-eral trade and once we have this target then we make aplan in terms of how this can be achieved. May be it’s anambitious target but at least, let’s make an effort so we canfocus the whole attention of both governments and theprivate sector into achieving this. If you have let’s say top10 commodities that you export to India, how can you in-crease the export of these commodities? What kind ofstrategy will you follow in this sector? Dabur is a greatexample of a success story so you can replicate the Daburmodel in Nepal and increase your exports. I think it will beextremely useful and the embassy will be happy to help.”Regarding the trade pattern between Nepal and India, Am-bassador Rae said “If you have 5.5 billion US Dollars, it isonly the formal trade, there are lots of informal or crossborder trade that is happening which don’t get captured. Itwould be useful if somebody could do a study, maybe wecan request Dr. Pandey or somebody who can do a studyon the extent of this informal trade. We tend to focus loton trade issues but there are also several financial issuesthat impinge on bilateral trade; for instance, in Nepal thereis a huge shortage of Indian Rupees and that is probablybecause there is a very large segment of informal trade orsort  of unaccounted trade that happens. But I think thefinancial issues in terms of new investment for instance,the Indian Companies that are best in Nepal are making aprofit and  they want to reinvest the profit but there areproblems because apparently foreign investments has tocome in terms of US Dollars. There are several such issues,next example, Bank Account opening, a lot of Nepalesecomplain that it is very difficult to open bank accounts inIndia so there are large number of financial sector issueswhich also impinge on bilateral trade and investments. Ihope in the next IGC meeting, I suggest that we can have asub agenda on financial sector issues especially on traderelated financial sector issues. So I want to leave from this
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meeting with the hope that after sixmonths  when we meet again we willhave some progress to show on each ofthese issues.”Addressing the quarantine issues, Guestof Honour suggested “Can somebody sitand do a study, what is a problem, whythese labs have not been upgraded, whatneeds to be done, my colleagues and Ifrom embassy will be very happy, so youidentify each of the problem areas andthen lets develop the plan of action interms of how to resolve those problemsrather than in every meeting we comeup with the same problem. So some-times I feel maybe those problems arenot so serious because if they were veryserious I am sure the private sectorwould really be doing something, but ifthese are serious problems I think these need to be resolvedand I want to convey to you the strong commitment to doingeverything we can to resolving these issues”Concluding the remarks, His Excellency expressed “With re-gard to trade and services, Nepal has huge comparative ad-vantage and reference was made to Hydropower, EducationalServices, perhaps other services such as Tourism, Health Fa-cilities. So I think you have to have larger perspectives. Forinstance, recently decision has been made in the Educationsector that CBSE schools will not be allowed or no longer beallowed apart from that exists. Now a country like India, weare encouraging international schools to come and many ofthese are coming with International Curricular, IB, and vari-ous other international schemes. Because foreign students orsay nonresident Indian families want to send their children inIndia to study and gain some Indian Cultural values and so onbut at the same time those children are going or to go fortheir higher education may be in US and so on. So I think whyNepal cannot become a hub for high value educational ser-vices? I think you need to have looked at issues in the verybroad perspective rather than in political terms which tendsto happen sometimes. So this is an opportunity, there is noreason why the service sector in Nepal in particular in Tour-ism, Education, Health cannot develop. If you can attract peo-ple from India to study here, to get the medical treatmenthere, to visit here, you have huge opportunity and there is noreason that this can’t be done.”Speaking in the program, Chief Guest Honourble Minister
for Commerce Jayant Chand said “India being a huge mar-ket, it has huge economic potentials and now it has become ahuge economy. So we can immensely benefit from the spill-over benefits or effects of the economic prosperity of India. It

is fortunate that we are next toneighbor of India and we havelong standing multi dimensionalrelations with India including bi-lateral trade and historical, cul-tural as well as social relationsMinister Chand further said“Despite being members of manyinternational organizations, re-gional organizations, and multilat-eral forums, Nepal and India havedeveloped various bilateralmechanisms and concluded differ-ent treaties and agreements tofurther strengthen our collabora-tions and cooperation in variousfields of development. Similarly,Trade Treaty, Transit Treaty, RailServices Agreement and variousother protocol signed have immensely contributed to sim-plifying promoting and developing trade and business be-tween two friendly countries.”Recalling the bilateral cooperation, Chief Guest Chand said“I would like to take this opportunity to recall the impor-tant the enormous Indian supports in various areas Like,Infrastructure development, Institutional and Human ca-pacity building etc. Now Nepal has realized that trade is animportant driver of economic growth including inclusivedevelopment and poverty alleviation.”Reviewing the performance in bilateral trade, CommerceMinister Chand said “We have made efforts to implementsectoral policy reforms and major supportive of value chaindevelopment trade main streaming. But Nepal’s trade per-formance have been less satisfactory resulting in hugetrade deficit mainly owing to supply side constraints, lowinvestment, inadequate trade infrastructure and trade fa-cilitation measures among others which has posed greatchallenges to inclusive and sustainable economic growth.”Appreciating the role of India in global initiatives and bilat-eral trade relations, Chief Guest Chand said “I would like torecall some of the global initiatives taken by the United Na-tions, The World Trade Organizations, The World Bank,Asian Development Bank and others to ensure trade capac-ity of the list developed countries and would like to appre-ciate efforts and real interventions made by the Govern-ment of India in line with such global initiatives. I wouldalso like to appreciate pro-active efforts and initiative takenby our private sector to improve our bilateral relation par-ticularly in the area of trade and transit.”
Contd page 12
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Delivering concluding remarks from theChair, Secretary at the Ministry of
Commerce Mr. Naindra Prasad
Upadhyay said “The purpose of orga-nizing the important event today is toseek opinions, suggestions, recommen-dations, whatever you do have from theprivate sector perspectives and thebusiness community. This was the ideaemerged from the both sides, Ministryof Commerce along with the privatesector of Nepal and the Embassy of In-dia in Kathmandu.  We had very goodcommunication with His ExcellencyAmbassador of India before holding thismeeting here with the private sectorbefore the upcoming IGC meeting aswell. The interaction remained veryfruitful wherein we have received very pragmatic and practi-cal suggestions not only from the floor, we are fortunate to-day that we have experts with us having profound acquaint-ance with regard to the Nepal-India trade.”Highlighting the bilateral relations, Chairperson of the Ses-sion Mr. Upadhyay said “As we are aware that Nepal andIndia have very excellent and multi-dimensional bilateralrelations, and trade dimension being one of them, India hasbeen the largest trading partner of Nepal and the majorsource of investment.”Supporting the statements made by experts, SecretaryUpadhyay opined “As mentioned by the previous speakers, Itotally agree that we do have a problem of the escalatingtrade deficit but sometimes importing the goods is not nec-essarily harmful for the country if it contributes to promoteeither production or the productive capacity of the country.But to our case, once we import the goods that are not beingcontributed to the national economy, production and theproductive capacity, then this is the problem as clearly high-lighted by Dr. Posh Raj Pandey. So our main concern that wewant to resolve is how to bridge this trade deficit, how wecan promote our export to India and how we can integrateour production to the entire value chain process with ourtrade between Nepal and India”Secretary Upadhyay further informed that the core team ofMinistry of Commerce had opportunities to interact with thestakeholders of the border side business community fromMorang to Kanchanpur some time earlier and received simi-lar suggestions for the IGC meeting. He expressed happinessto receive written suggestions from the Joint Working Groupof FNCCI/CNI/NCC and NICCI which he feels to be instru-mental to improve and enhance bilateral trade relations be-tween our two countries.Highlighting the salient features of the bilateral trade treaty,

Secretary Uyadhyay said “We should beclear that for smooth and win-win tradebetween the two countries, apart fromsolution of issues mentioned above,unless and until we have more produc-tion capacity with higher productivity atcompetitive rate and quality, we cannotgrab the opportunities provided by thetrade facilities between the two coun-tries” Chairperson of the session alsomentioned that Nepal and India have en-joyed very good long standing bilateralrelations based on goodwill, mutual trustand understanding in a very cordial andthe friendly manner and this bilateraltrade relations keeps its own significance,that is why the generosity coming fromthe Indian side to extend support to usnot only resolving the non tariff barriers but also giving thetechnical assistance for trade related infrastructure develop-ment.Recalling the earlier renewals of the trade treaty, Chairper-son Upadhyay further said that Nepal being a small countrywith very limited production base, limited export basket andfacing various challenges in enhancing our production basebecause of the domestic supply constraints. He said “withthese constraints, Nepal and India concluded the historicaltrade treaty in 1996 and worked miracle for the first fiveyears and flipped the bilateral trade with India to 2/3 portion(from 1/3 earlier). But soon after 2002, Nepal’s export re-mained almost stagnant from 2002 to 2009, and sluggishexport growth after that, compared to imports increased ingeometric way, thereby widening the trade deficit every year.Citing 3 examples, he admitted that we are importing morethan 1 trillion Rupees of Petroleum products that could besubstituted by the energy products, we are importing agrobased products which could minimize almost 20 percent oftrade deficit, and improvement in manufacturing base couldreduce 15-20 percent of trade deficit. Altogether we couldminimize trade deficit by 50 to 60 percent.”  Upadhyay said,“on one hand, we have peculiar issues like quota restrictionwhich is not applicable to any other LDC countries in SouthAsia having Preferential Arrangement, quarantine and labo-ratory problems, customs facilitation problems etc. which wejust witnessed in the presentations and experts’ comments.He also thanked for candid discussion on the Tariff, Non-tariff, Para-tariff issues like service tax that are levied ontransportation to our dry port as well and other sort of dutiesand the charges, certificate of origin, value addition criteriaunder WTO that has been brought down to 20 percent, gov-ernment of India’s facilities to other LDC countries, up-gradation of the testing labs along the border etc which wecan discuss in the upcoming IGC meeting as well”
Contd page 16
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Comments made by Dr. Posh Raj Pandey, Chairperson, South Asia Watch for
Trade, Economics and Environment (SAWTEE) on the presentations by Mr. Rabi
Shanker Sainju, Jt. Secretary, Ministry of Commerce and Mr. Purushottam Ojha,
Former Secretary, MoCS, GoN in the interactive session.1. There is convergence of views among the government officials andthe private sector on the importance of trade with India as well as Ne-pal- India trade treaty and the issues that need to be addressed for in-creased economic cooperation and deeper integration. To be more spe-cific, the concerns are

 increasing trade deficits,
 failure to participate in the value chain,
 presence of para and non-tariff barriers,
 preference erosion,
 adverse impact of treaty on agriculture sector,
 inadequate trade facilitation measures and
 lack of and slow targeted support on building trade capacities.2. Our imports from India have been consistently increasing and exportsare stagnant for last 10-12 years, and as a result trade deficit has widened over the period. For me, increasing im-
ports and trade deficits per se are not bad. The issue is how do we use the imports?
 to increase future productive capacity through imports of machinery and equipment; or
 to increase current production level through imports of raw materials and intermediate goods; or
 to meet current consumption.The peculiarity of Nepalese imports from India is that unlike Bangladesh who imports mostly intermediate goods, likefabrics to add value and export to the US, and Bhutan which imports construction material, machinery and equipment toincrease future productive capacity, we import for current consumptions, not for building productive capacity. The sta-tistics shows that import of machinery and equipment constitutes 5.5 percent, which is almost equal to the import ofrice. The real problem is inability to diversify imports for production and productive capacities and increase exports.Second, we should not count import of petroleum products while presenting trade deficits with India, it is fundamen-tally entrepot trade for India. It distorts the true picture of our trade relations.Third, as per Article V of the treaty the purpose of non-reciprocal trade preference provided by India is to pro-

mote the industrial development of Nepal. So, the analytical parameter of monitor the success of the agreementshould also be the index of industrial production and the contribution of industrial sector on the national economy, notsingle indicator of exports and trade deficits. Now, it’s high time to reflect why Nepal is facing ‘premature deindustriali-zation’despite non-reciprocal duty free market access in India.Let me pose some bitter questions.
 Have the government adopted any policies to take advantage of this preferences? Its focus was simply on reve-nue.
 Have the private sector implemented or initiated any project for creating industrial base? Baring few, privatesector eyed on quick profit by exploiting tariff differentials.I agree there are some para and non-tariff barriers against the spirit of the treaty, but the relevant questionsare:
 Have we honestly attempted to address these issues?
 Have we worked to upgrade our laboratory to qualify for Mutual Recognition Agreement (MRA)?
 Have we approached with concrete proposal instead of making blanket statement on the problem?  Let’s cogi-tate honestly.3. Nepal-India trade treaty is not all about non-reciprocal trade preferences provided by India, it’s also the prefer-
ences provided by Nepal. Article 4 states reciprocal, meaning by both Nepal and India, exemption of customs dutiesand quantitative restrictions on primary products and as per Article VI of the treaty, Nepal partially exempts cus-toms duties on imports from India.
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4. Article III provides that ‘both the contracting parties shall accord unconditionally to each other treatment no less fa-
vourable than that accorded to any third country with respect to:
(a) customs duties and charges of any kind imposed on or in connection with importation and exportation, and
(b) import regulations including quantitative restrictions.’5. What does it mean in practice and policy space for Nepal? If Nepal signs any preferential trading agreements, includ-ing regional and bilateral, and accord preferences those preferences have to be extended unconditionally to India.With this provision, there will be little incentives for trading partner to conclude any preferential trading arrange-ment with Nepal. Here the issue is why should Nepal-India trade treaty circumscribe Nepal’s policy space whereasmost of preferential trading arrangement signed world-wide donot have such provisions. For example, Article VII ofIndia Bangladesh provides exemption of MFN treatment for customs union, free trade agreement or similar arrange-ment. We have similar provision in SAFTA also. So, there is need to revise this Article.Annex C of the treaty provides tariff rate quota on vegetable fats, acrylic yarn, copper and zinc oxide. There arethree arguments against it.
First, both Nepal and India are members of WTO and tariff rate quota in manufactured goods are normally prohib-ited.
Second if the intent of the tariff rate quota is to protect domestic industry, you can always invoke safeguard clause incase of threat to serious injury to domestic industry. It’s wrong to presume such injury prima facie and have provi-sion of tariff rate quota.
Third, the concession provided by India to SAARC LDCs- Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal does not con-tain any tariff rate quota. Having such provision in bilateral agreement contradicts with the provision of SAFTA.6. The goal of the treaty is to help, through better market access and through support in building productive capacity,promote industrialization of Nepal and the key is providing ‘level playing field’ to Nepalese products by providingnational treatment. So any kind of para tariffs such as additional duty or additional special duty imposed with theintent of trade protection should be abolished. Protocol on Article V provides exemption of additional duty aboveexcise tax on the export of goods manufactured by small scale units. Unfortunately, this provision has not yet beeninvoked and small manufacturing units have not been able to enjoy the preferences of this provision of the treaty.7. Some procedural irritants on the exports of pharmaceutical product, cardamom and medicinal and aromatic plantsfrom Nepal that amounts to old License Raj need to be addressed and abolished.8. There is strong nexus between Indian foreign investment in Nepal and export to India. For example, total exportof juice to India, mainly produced by Dabur, is about 7 percent of total exports to India. We need to promote thisnexus. Promoting foreign investment in manufacturing, infrastructure, energy, commercial agriculture, tourism andservices sector not only promote exports but help Nepal to be part of Make in India campaign through participationin value chain. We need conscious efforts in this regard. India may treat investment in Nepal, at policy level, as in-vestment in underdeveloped part of India and accord all incentives to the investor in Nepal at par with her domesticinvestor investing in underdeveloped part of India.9. Although transit issue is not the part of today’s discussion. I would like to emphasize that for a landlocked countrytransit facilitation is lifeline for industrial development, trade expansion and overall economic development. Thus,the issue of transit such as identification and treatment of sensitive products; detention or warf charges; addi-
tional route, both road and railways, for goods in transit, taxes on goods in transit; insurance or bank guar-
antee for transit in goods, issue of custodian rights, importing CIF Nepalese dry ports needs to be addressed.I think it demands a separate session.10. Finally, we should not be the prisoner of path dependency, we should not carry multiple baggage, Nepal-India traderelation can be and should be win-win game, we have to think India- Nepal trade and economic relation afresh, fordeeper economic integration, for dependable dependency, for enhancing interdependency. For this, comprehensiveeconomic partnership agreement, covering whole gamut of economic cooperation- trade, investment, services, en-ergy cooperation and harmonization of fiscal and monetary policies and we have initiated talks at the governmentlevel back in 2008, could be a potent instrument. In this context, initiatives from private sector for Nepal India Part-
nership Conclave would be important starting point.∎
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take such issues to this forum? The persons or a person whoshould be here are not here and every time we go to the Com-merce Ministry meeting and we talk about the quarantine is-sues, unfortunately the requisite ministry does not know whatis happening. So there are huge coordination issues”.Concluding his remarks, NICCI President Mr. Rana extendedsincere thanks to the Chief Guest, Honourable Minister Mr.Jayant Chand, Secretary and the Chair of the Session Mr. Nain-dra Prasad Upadhyay, Guest of Honour His Excellency the In-dian Ambassador Mr. Ranjit Rae, Jt. Secretary Mr. Rabi ShankerSainju, Mr. Purushottam Ojha, Dr. Posh Raj Pandey, President ofCNI Mr. Hari Bhakta Sharma, President NCC, Mr. Rajesh KaziShrestha, Vice President, FNCCI Mr. Dinesh Shrestha for theirpresence and valuable remarks to the session. He also thankedMr. Vinay Kumar, DCM, Indian Embassy, Mr. Ashish Sinha, FirstSecretary (Commerce), officials from the Government of Nepal,business fraternity, and media who also had given their time tobe in the interactive session. He also extended special thanks tothe Ministry of Commerce for hosting the session. ∎

of CNI, Mr. Lokmanya Golchha, Mr. Deepak Shrestha, Mr.Surendra Kumar Shrestha from Nepal Chamber of Com-merce, Vice President Mr. Shashi Kant Agrawal from NICCI.He also thanked the secretariats of NICCI, FNCCI, CNI andNCC for their excellent coordination in this venture.Mr. Rana sharing his views said that since IGC is a meetingbetween the Commerce Secretaries essentially, they maynot have adequate time to go through the nitty-gritties. Hefurther said “whatever we’ve said we put it there, and re-garding the trade treaty, we are going to keep on discussing.I am sure we are going to have far more meetings regardingthe trade treaty, as we go along. I would also request theIndian Embassy on this as well as the Commerce Ministrythat maybe on a quarterly basis or biannual basis if therecould be a meeting to discuss issues - whether on the Gar-ment, or Freight Forwarders, or Education sectors, whatthey want or we could have a separate meeting on this tolook into what the issues are. As the Minister and the Am-bassador said, regarding quarantine issues, we need not
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Delivering the vote ofthanks, President of NICCI
Mr. Saurya Rana informedthe gathering about thepurpose of the review ofthe Nepal-India TradeTreaty before its expiry on27th October, 2016, theunanimous suggestionsfrom the private sector andthat most people know thatthere is a working group ofFNCCI, CNI, NCC and NICCIthat deliberated on IGCrelated issues and gavesuggestions to the Com-merce Minister some timeback from their side.Speaking at the session,President Mr. Ranathanked all those who were involved in the assignment. He thanked Co-ordinator of the Joint Working Group Mr. R. B. Rauniar for his effectivecoordination. He also thanked Vice President Mr. Shekhar Golchha, Mr.Ashok Todi, Mr. Rajan Sharma, Mr. Gyanendra Lal Pradhan from FNCCI,Mr. Hari Bhakta Sharma, President and Mr. Anuj Agrawal, Vice President


